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It can be said that the Milwaukee team has the personal signature shoes bucks two, Brandon Jennings and Bango. On Saturday
2011 the Bucks media day, wearing a pair of Jennings Pro exposure special Under Armour Micro G Bloodline is taking this
opportunity, this is a special version of the design deer mascot "Bango" ladder jump for the team. This pair of carefully crafted,
artificial fur covering the upper "Bango" Bloodline in the "UA" on the logo insole design also takes into account the special Christmas
atmosphere and the name of the team feel magic laser etched bell pattern, shoe body is also used in the Bucks line the iconic red
and green. Do you really want to get this special pair of sneakers? Unfortunately, this shoe doesn't have any plans yet, so I can only
see it again on the foot of Brandon or Bango after looking forward to the start of the new season.

the surprise of the playoffs was not just the performance of the players, but also the shoes at the feet of the stars. In order to achieve
three consecutive championships, LeBron James in the game put on the LeBron 11 Elite. Dark gray shoes with light gray and orange
red dotted, silver swoosh and white outsole also for shoes, have a lot of color, this color is temporarily no marketing plan.
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